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This pack is intended to support activities within the
imposter syndrome workshop. Please do not feel
intimidated or overwhelmed by them... they are purely an
optional means of support or reminder around activities
presented to help get you moving and creating rather
than just thinking.
These sheets can be printed but also feel free to use them
as reminders and undertake the activities in the medium
that suits your creativity best.
No matter how simple the activity may seem or how silly
your imposter syndrome says it may make you feel, I
would love you to use this as an opportunity to curiously
go into that space and create something instead. It really
is the best way to quiet the voice.
Make the thing. Give yourself a chance. Try something
simple but new. I dare you.

The 3 of me

My Imposter Syndrome
No right, no wrong, don't overthink it

Scribble Sheet
Your space for creative mess.

Don't be afraid to be
seen trying
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Reminders & Permissions

Curiosity over fear

Why not me?

I am curious about
what I am capable of
I deserve to do
whatever it is that I
enjoy
Permission to slip to
learn something new...
and be messy about it
I dare you to take a
deep breath and do
the big thing

Playlist
One that you're truly worthy of

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3pJmTTkDglsFuVnRwL
RuhT?si=Z4rzZExbRWi6h9aFptU2eg

Brilliant
Shinedown
'It's my day to be brilliant...'

The Champion
Carrie Underwood
'Been waiting my whole life... and now
it's do or die'

Legendary
Welshly Arms

Blaze of Glory
Kevin Rudolph

'What we're doing here ain't
'How bad do you want it?'
just scary.'

Breathe Out
Rob Thomas

This is Me
Keala Settle

'When the road that you're on is longer

I'm not scared to be seen -

than you ever thought you'd go...

I make no apologises'

breathe out again'

Wait For It
Leslie Odom Jr.
'I am unimitable, I am an original'

How Did You Love
Shinedown
'You can't replicate or duplicate...
gotta find your own way'

